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Thoughts, readings and reflections based on this week’s lectionary readings

March 30, 2014
Fourth Week of Lent, Year A
The readings this week:
◦ 1 Samuel 16:1-13 ◦ Psalm 23
◦ Ephesians 5:8-14 ◦ John 9:1-41
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures
None So Blind
The world we live in is created for us by our perceptions –
by what we take in and what we filter out, by how we
interpret the data we receive and by how we choose to
respond to it. The writer Anais Nin was right when she said,
“We do not see things as they are. We see things as we are.”
As the disciples walked down a city street with Jesus, they
saw what they had been taught to see – a man who was
being punished by God. They knew something of his story.
He had always been blind. Which raised a tough question.
Did the birth defect mean that he had somehow sinned in the
womb, or was he the victim of his parents’ transgression?
For them this was simply an interesting theological
question to raise with their Rabbi, but for the man
concerned it was a painful reality that he lived every
day, and that, it seems, had split his family leaving him
destitute.
How then did this man see himself? After a life of nothing
but rejection, from God, from his parents, from his
neighbors, from the Temple, how could he have felt
anything but shame and despair?
Until someone came along and saw the whole situation
differently. Jesus knew that sickness was not God’s
judgment, and he was willing to show it. For the first time
this blind man felt the gaze of someone who did not pity him
or wonder what he’d done. For the first time he knew what it
was to be valued, to be accepted and to be made whole. For
the first time he was given a new way to see himself and his
life.
And then, as if this wasn’t enough, he discovered what it
was like to really see, to accept light into his eyes and have it
transformed into colors and textures, depth and movement.
This must have been both frightening and overwhelming.
But if he thought this healing would make everything right
he was mistaken. He
may have received
his sight, but there
were some powerful
people who were
not interested in
receiving theirs.
It wasn’t easy for
the Pharisees. This
Jesus was always

complicating things. It’s easy to know what to do, what to
think, when blindness is just God’s judgment. But, when
blind people get miraculously healed in God’s name, it all
gets messy. If they admitted that this neither this man nor his
parents had sinned, they would have no shortage of sick
people coming to get the same acknowledgement for their
situation. If a healing really had happened, then they had
another problem. None of them had done it. Jesus had done it,
but they couldn’t give him legitimacy – that was far too risky.
Best not to see anything.
There was no other option but to throw him out of the
synagogue. He could see, but because they refused to, his
healing did not help him find a home in his childhood
religion. He could now lawfully enter the Temple as a whole,
male Israelite, but the religious leaders could not allow him
that, and so he remained excluded. The religious leaders had
decided that God could no more use Jesus to heal than that
God would heal a person God had afflicted with blindness in
the first place. Because that’s what they had decided, that’s
what they saw.
I wish religion was different today. I wish I could say that we
have learned from Jesus to keep our eyes and our minds open
for God’s new move. I wish I could claim that we are willing
to see things differently when new data makes our old ‘eyes’
useless. But, unfortunately we still fall into the same trap. We
still decide in advance what we will see, and then make the
facts conform to our prejudice. And people are still being
rejected and excluded from churches around the world,
because religious people have blinded themselves in the quest
to make reality conform to what they want it to be. I guess the
old saying is true: “There’s none so blind as those who will
not see.”
Read the full article by John van de Laar at Sacredise.com

Praying Toward Sunday
Loving God, you are majestic beyond all other light
and beauty and power, yet you are more intimate than
all other friendship and love. By the strength of Christ,
please lift us high above common wants and
expectations, into the light and power of your presence.
Lead us to wonder, and from wonder to love, and from
love to that worship that only lovers can offer. In the
name of Christ Jesus our Lord.
Amen!
Bruce Prewer

Reflecting on the Word

God, my shepherd!
I don’t need a thing.
You have bedded me down in lush meadows,
you find me quiet pools to drink from.
True to your word,
you let me catch my breath
and send me in the right direction.

____1st Reading: 1 Samuel 16:1-13
What specific instructions does the Lord give
Samuel for anointing a new king? Why did
Samuel suppose that Eliab was the Lord's anointed (see
17:13)? Why are outward qualities an unreliable way to
judge a person? If you had been given the job of finding
the next king of Israel, why would David have been an
unlikely choice? The Lord tells Samuel, "Man looks at
the outward appearance" (v. 7). What sorts of "outward"
things do we tend to look at in people? How does our
culture reinforce our emphasis on appearance? When the
Lord looks at our hearts, what specific qualities do you
think he values most? Explain. Quiet Time Bible Study,

~ Psalm 23:1-3, The Message

InterVarsity Press

____Psalm Reading: Psalm 23
There are two large metaphors in the psalm: the shepherd
(vv. 1-4) and the host (vv. 5-6). Compare and contrast
these two images. Look carefully at the shepherd. How
exactly does he care for his sheep? "I fear no evil" is a
bold statement. What does it mean for you to say that?
Look carefully at the host. How exactly does he provide
for his guest? Enemies are prominent in the psalm
prayers and appear here. Who are your enemies? What is
the most comforting thing that you have experienced in
the life of faith? Psalm 23 is a weapon against fear. What
fear in your life will you go to war against with this
prayer as your cannon? Quiet Time Bible Study, InterVarsity
Press

____3rd Reading: Ephesians 5:8-14

Rise N' Shine, Sleepyhead!
Scooby-Doo and his cartoon friends would come
early every Saturday morning growing up in New
Ulm, MN.. So when I heard my mother's voice
cheerfully call out, "Rise n' Shine, Sleepyhead!" it
was a good thing! "Rise n' Shine, Sleepyhead! Is
Paul's earnest encouragement to Gentiles growing
up in their faith in Ephesus. This week’s scripture
from Ephesians is a wake up call to you if you've
been sleep-walking through life. You need sleep for
physical life. But you don't need sleep for your
spiritual life. Sleeping spiritually can kill you. "Rise
n' Shine, Sleepyhead!" is a wake up call this
morning to leave the darkness of the world and live
in the Light of the Word.
Donn Dobberstein,
Read the full article at Desperate Preacher.com

Paul contrasts light and darkness to say more about holy
living. According to these verses, what does it mean to
"live as children of light"? What were they before
knowing the Lord? Explain what Paul means by
“darkness.” What are they after knowing the Lord?
What does the fruit/light image represent? Do you know
through personal experience if this pleases the Lord?
What does the fruitless/darkness image represent? What
makes everything visible? Are you living in such a way
that the light is visible in you and through you? Grace
Communion International

____4th Reading: John 9:1-41
Based on the question the disciples ask Jesus, how do
they view the relation between sickness and sin? What
is Jesus' view of the same issue? Why do you think
Jesus goes through the process of making mud and
instructing the man to go wash, instead of simply healing
him instantly? On what grounds do the Pharisees object
to this miracle? How do the Pharisees react when the
genuineness of the miracle becomes undeniable? When
might Christians today exhibit the Pharisees’ attitude to a
marvelous work of God's grace or power? What
principles in this chapter could help you improve your
spiritual eyesight? Quiet Time Bible Study, Intervarsity
Press
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A few extras to help focus on the season of Lent

March 23-29, 2014
Third Week of Lent

40 Notes in 40 Days
Cultivating
Relationships
through Lent

"Let no one ever come to you without leaving
better and happier. Be the living expression of
God's kindness; kindness in your face, kindness in
your eyes, kindness in your smile, kindness in your
warm greeting." ~ Mother Teresa
Each year, the Season of Lent is offered to
us as a time of renewal. Usually, we take up
this Lenten journey as the gift of personal
renewal in terms of our relationship with the
Lord. Our renewal becomes concrete when it
comes down to self-denial which allows us
to live our faith more authentically. The alms
giving we do helps us express our gratitude
and allows us to exercise generosity.
However, Lent can also be a time to focus
beyond ourselves. It can be a time of renewal
that is offered us to hear the cry of the poor
and grow in solidarity with them. Ultimately,
this is spiritual renewal as well and helps us
grow closer to our Lord who tells us that if
we wish to love him, we must express that
love as
love for
the least
of our
brothers
and
sisters.

From Lent: As Hearing the Cry of the Poor
Praying Lent, Creighton University

For 40 days (take Sunday’s off, there is no mail anyway,)
write a note to someone in your life. Included in the STS
each week will be a list of suggestions. Pray for the
person you want to write to first, then write a note. You
can tell them what you’re doing. You can tell them why
you thought of them. Or, you can keep it a secret, and
keep it as simple as, “I was just thinking of you. I said a
prayer for you today, and I hope you are doing well.”

This week write a note to someone who….
March 24
March 25
March 26
March 27
March 28
March 29

is lonely
is or was your Pastor
is mourning
is a mother-figure
hurt you
you miss

If you try it, and want to share experiences with us, send
an email to faithformation@fccpuyallup.com. You can
also go to the Facebook page and share on our wall at
Faith Connections and Conversations.
Credit for this idea goes to Pastor Robb, The Fat Pastor
(His label, not ours!)

"The proof of love is in the works.
Where love exists, it works great
things. But when it ceases to act, it
ceases to exist."
~ Pope St. Gregory the Great

Visio divina - A Lenten journey
The Saint John’s Bible, Seeing The Word
Week 4 - “The Woman Caught in Adultry”
Visio divina (divine seeing) is a form of practice
where one prays with art or other visual media.
When accompanied with lectio divina (divine
reading), it can be a powerful connecting experience
and a way to go deeper into scripture by using all
your senses. During this Lenten season, spend time
each day in the word. Pray and ruminate, allowing
thoughts, images, and questions to open up a
dialogue with God.

03.26.14 SEEING
Return to God’s word for the purpose of “hearing
and seeing” Christ in the text. Fix your gaze on the
illumination. Ask God to open the eyes of your heart
and enable you to see what God wants you to see.

03.24.14 LISTENING
Read the text below, preferably aloud. As you hear the
word, “listen with the ear of your heart” for a word or
small phrase that God has for you this day.
John 8:3-11
The scribes and the Pharisees brought a
woman who had been caught in adultery;
and making her stand before all of them,
they said to him, “Teacher, this woman
was caught in the very act of committing
adultery. Now in the law Moses
commanded us to stone such women. Now
what do you say?” They said this to test
him, so that they might have some charge
to bring against him. Jesus bent down and
wrote with his finger on the ground. When
they kept on questioning him, he
straightened up and said to them, “Let
anyone among you who is without sin be
the first to throw a stone at her.” And
once again he bent down and wrote on the
ground. When they heard it, they went
away, one by one, beginning with the
elders; and Jesus was left alone with the
woman standing before him. Jesus
straightened up and said to her, “Woman,
where are they? Has no
one condemned
you?” She said, “No
one, sir.” And Jesus
said, “Neither do I
condemn you. Go your
way, and from now on
do not sin again.”

03.25.14 MEDITATING
Ruminate on the word you were drawn to in
yesterday’s scripture passage. What does the word or
phrase you have chosen mean to you today?

“Woman Caught in Adultery,” St John’s Bible

O3.27.14 PRAYING
Pray to God, allowing for the transformation of your
being and feelings. Give to God what you have
found in your heart.
O3.28.14 CONTEMPLATING
Notice the transforming presence of God within you.
Let go of words and images. Surrender all that is
stirring, even if only briefly, and rest for a few
minutes in God’s embrace.

O3.29.14 BECOMING CHRIST-LIKE
God’s word. Allow it to transform you. Notice how
your faith is being deepened and your way of life
motivated. What challenge is posed to you?

